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Electronic and structural anomalies in lead chalcogenides

Su-Huai Wei and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401

~Received 25 February 1997!

The rocksalt-structure PbS, PbSe, and PbTe semiconductors and their alloys exhibit a series of electronic-
structure anomalies relative to the II-VI system, including the occurrence of direct gaps at theL point,
anomalous order of band gaps and valence-band maximum energies versus anions, negative optical bowing,
and negative band-gap pressure coefficients. We show that these anomalies result from the occurrence of the
Pb s band below the top of the valence band, setting up coupling and level repulsion at theL point. Further-
more, we find that the topology of the frustrated octahedral structure leads to the occurrence in the random
alloy of two distinct bonds for each anion-cation pair and to the predicted stabilization ofbulk ordered
Pb2STe CuPt-like phase.@S0163-1829~97!05120-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The rocksalt-structure lead chalocenide narrow-gap se
conductors PbS, PbSe, PbTe, and their alloys have bee
plied in long-wavelength imaging,1 diode lasers,2 and in ther-
mophotovoltaic energy converters.3 A close examination
shows that these systems possess some peculiar elec
and structural properties relative to the more conventio
zinc-blende II-VI and III-V compounds and alloys.

~i! Both the valence-band maximum~VBM ! and the
conduction-band minimum~CBM! states occur4 at the L
point in the Brillouin zone, while the direct gap in II-V
semiconductors occurs at theG point.5

~ii ! The order6,7 of the band gapsEg~PbS!.Eg~PbTe!
.Eg~PbSe! is anomalous: in II-VI semiconductors the ban
gaps decrease monotonically with the anion’s atom
number.5

~iii ! The measured band offsets8,9 suggest the orde
EVBM~PbS!.EVBM~PbSe!.EVBM (PbTe), whereas mea

sured and calculated offsets10,11 in II-VI semiconductors
show precisely a reversed order.

~iv! The band gaps have negative pressure co
ficients,12,13 i.e., theydecreaseas pressure is applied, in con
trast to the behavior of the analogous transitions in5 III-V
and II-VI semiconductors.

~v! The band gapEg(x) of anA12xBx semiconductor al-
loy can usually be represented byEg(x)5(12x)Eg(A)
1xEg(B)2bx(12x), whereb is the optical bowing coeffi-
cient. For all direct-gap zinc-blende semiconductor alloys
bowing coefficient5 b.0. For PbSexTe12x , however, a
negative bowing is observed.14,15

~vi! Extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure measu
ments16 revealed that Te-rich PbSxTe12x alloys havetwodis-
tinct Pb-S bonds with different lengths, in contrast with III-
and II-VI zinc-blende alloys where a single bond for ea
anion-cation pair is observed.17

Using a first-principles all-electron method, we show th
the seemingly unrelated electronic anomalies~i!–~v! noted
above have a common origin: they can be explained by
ing that the Pb 6s band liesbelow the top of the valence
band, while in conventional II-VI and III-V semiconductor
550163-1829/97/55~20!/13605~6!/$10.00
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the cation s band is unoccupied. The existence of
occupied-cations band leads to strong level-repulsion b
tween the valence states at theL point of the rocksalt Pb
chalcogenide Brillouine zone. We further find that the top
logical properties of octahedral coordination lead to the
currence in the random alloy oftwo distinct bonds for each
anion-cation pair, and to the predicted stabilization of
dered (PbX)1(PbY)1 ^111& ~‘‘rocksalt CuPt’’! structure.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

The band-structure calculation is performed using
local-density approximation~LDA ! as implemented by the
general-potential linearized augmented plane-wave~LAPW!
method.18 We used the Ceperley-Alder exchange-correlat
potential as parametrized by Perdew and Zunger.19 The core
states are calculated fully relativistically, whereas the
lence states are calculated scalar-relativistically and the s
orbit interaction is added through a second variation pro
dure. To correct for the LDA error in the band gaps,
constant potential is applied to the conduction-band states
as to match the calculated band gaps with the experime
data.4 Table I gives the calculated lattice constantsaeq , bulk
moduli B, and pressure derivatives of the bulk moduliB8.
The calculated lattice constants and bulk moduli are in go
agreement with the experimental data.4

The random PbXxY12x (X,Y5S, Se, or Te! alloys are
described using the ‘‘special quasirandom structures’’~SQS!
approach.20 In this approach, the alloy is modeled by occ
pying the anion sites in a supercell withX andY atoms so
that the first few structural-correlation functions are match
to the exact values in aninfinite random alloy. Atoms in the
SQS cell are fully relaxed by displacing them until th
quantum-mechanical forces vanish.

The valence-band offsetDEv(PbX/PbY) at an interface
between two Pb chalcogenides PbX and PbY is calculated
using the same procedure10,11as in photoemission core-leve
spectroscopy measurements. We calculated band offset
both unstrained and coherently strained interfaces. The
certainty in the calculated offsets is estimated to be less t
0.1 eV.
13 605 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Calculated lattice constantsaeq , bulk moduliB, and pressure derivative of bulk moduliB8 for
the three Pb compounds. Results are compared with available experiment data compiled in Ref. 4.

PbS PbSe PbTe
Property Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt.

aeq ~Å! 5.906 5.929 6.098 6.117 6.439 6.443
B ~Gpa! 66.3 53–70 60.8 41–61 51.7 40
B8 4.38 4.56 4.52
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 depicts relativistic band structures of PbS, Pb
and PbTe, while Fig. 2 compares band structures of P
calculated scalar-relativistically~a! and fully relativistically
~b!. Table II gives some important band-structure parame
discussed in the following sections. Figures 1 and 2 sh
that the band structure of rocksalt PbX is distinguished from
that of the zinc-blende II-VI and III-V semiconductors b
having a Pbs band~dashed lines in Figs. 1 and 2! inside the
valence band. This leads to strong-level repulsion at thL
point between the two equal symmetryL1v states@Fig. 2~a!#:
the lower one being predominantly Pbs and the upper one
being anionp. The electronic structure anomalies noted
the Introduction can be explained as follows.

(a) Why does the VBM occur at the L point?Of the
high-symmetry states that could become the VBM (L1v ,
L3v ,G15v,X48v ,X58v , see Fig. 2!, only theL1v

(1) ~we chose the
cation sites as origin! has a counterpart inside the valen
band with the same symmetry (L1v

(2) at ;29 eV!. Since
states with the same symmetry repel~in inverse proportion to
their energy separation and in direct proportion to the c
pling strength!, the higher of the twoL1v states (L1v

(1)) be-
comes the VBM. On the other hand, the valence statesG
andX have equal symmetry counterparts only in theconduc-
tion band~e.g.,G15v with G15c!, so they are repelleddown-
wards, being thus removed from the competition to beco
the VBM.

(b) Why does the CBM occur at the L point?Of the high-
symmetry states that could become the CBM, the statesG
(G15c) andX ~ X48c ,X58c! are repelledupwards, thus being
e,
e
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-
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removed from competition to become CBM. On the oth
hand, at theL point, L28c is pushed down by~equal-
symmetry! higher-lying conduction states. This is further e
hanced by the spin-orbit coupling: once the spin-orbit int
action is turned on, theL28c derived L62 state is pushed
downwards by the equal-symmetryL38c derivedL62 state,
thus becoming the CBM.

(c) Why do the band gaps have the order Eg(PbS)
.Eg(PbTe).Eg(PbSe)? Sulphur has the deepestp-orbital
energy among the three chalcogen anions: the calcul
LDA atomic valencep-orbital energies are27.2,26.7, and
26.2 eV for S, Se, and Te, respectively. Thus, in the abse
of level repulsion, the VBM of PbX will be the deepes
Opposing this effect is the fact that PbS also has the lar
p-s repulsion in the three PbX compounds. This results from
the closeness of the energy of the Sp orbital to the Pb
s-orbital energy and from the shortness of the Pb-S bo
Due to this opposing effect, the energy spread of theL61

VBM state in the three Pb compounds is compressed rela
to the spread of the free-atomp-orbital energies and can
even reverse the order@see item~d! below#. A similar ‘‘bal-
ancing act’’ exists in the conduction bands: Although Te h
the highests-orbital energies~the calculated LDA atomic
s-orbital energies are217.4,217.6, and215.3 eV for S, Se,
and Te, respectively!, the closeness in energy between t
L38c , andL28c in PbTe~Table II, line 3! also causes a larg
repulsion between the equal symmetryL62(L38c) and
L62(L28c! states through the spin-orbit coupling, pushing t
L6(L28c)down ~Table II, line 4!. The net effect of these
‘‘balancing acts’’ is that all three compounds have simi
d

e
ed
FIG. 1. Calculated relativistic electronic ban
structure of~a! PbS,~b! PbSe, and~c! PbTe. Ori-
gin of the coordination is at the cation site. Th
occupied Pb 6s bands are denoted by the dash
lines. The valence-band maximum is at zero.
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band gaps withEg(PbS).Eg(PbTe).Eg(PbSe) ~Table II,
line 1!. On the other hand, no level repulsion exists at theG
point, hence, the band gaps atG have the ‘‘normal’’ order of

Eg
G(PbS).Eg

G(PbSe).Eg
G(PbTe) ~Fig. 1 and Table II, line

2!.
(d) Why do the VBM’s have the order Ev(PbS)

.Ev(PbSe).Ev(PbTe)? Since the VBML1v is mainly an
anionp state, given the order ofp-orbital energies of S, Se
and Te one would expect the VBM energies of PbX to follow
the orderEv(PbTe!.Eg(PbSe).Eg(PbS), just as is the
case in II-VI compounds.10,11 However, due to the strong
anion p and Pbs coupling between the twoL1v , which
pushes theL1v VBM of PbS upwards more than in PbTe, th
order of the VBM is reversed toEv(PbS).Eg(PbSe)
.Eg(PbTe). Since there is nop-s coupling at theG point,
the top of the valence band atG is normal~see Table II, line
5 and Fig. 1!.

Figure 3 shows our quantitatively calculated band offse

FIG. 2. Calculated electronic band structure of PbSe.~a! Semi-
relativistic ~using single-space group notation!, and ~b! relativistic
~using double-space group notation!. Origin of the coordination is at
the cation site. The occupied Pb 6s bands are denoted by the dash
lines. The valence-band maximum is at zero.
s.

We see that all the three interfaces have a type-II band al
ment. Using Cr21 impurity level as reference energy, th
measured8 valence-band offsets for PbTe/PbSe interface w
found to be 0.043 eV~we use the convention that a positiv
value indicates that the constituent on the right-hand-side
higher valence band!. By fitting measured Hall coefficien
and transverse magnetoresistance data,9 the valence-band
offsets for PbTe/PbS has also been estimated to be
60.05 eV. Both are in reasonably good agreement with
calculated results of Fig. 2.

We have also studied the effects of strain on the valen
band offset. We find that for PbTe/PbSe, PbSe/PbS,
PbTe/PbS the valence-band offsets for interfaces cohere
strained atā(x50.5) are20.27,20.16, and20.32 eV, re-
spectively. The reason for the sign change with respect to
unstrained case is that when a component is compre
~e.g., PbTe in PbTe/PbSe!, its VBM energy goes up due to
larger p-s repulsion. Notice that the transitivity rule ob
served for unstrained band offsets~Fig. 3! usually does not
hold for coherently strained systems.11

(e) Why do the band gaps have negative deformation
tentials?We have seen that the band gaps in PbX are con-
trolled by level repulsions. Since the level repulsion in
creases when the bond length is shorter, the band gapL
will decrease with increasing hydrostatic pressure, thus PX
have negative deformation potentialsdEg(L)/dP ~Table II,21

line 6! and positive-temperature coefficients.4,22 Note that

FIG. 3. Calculated unstrained-band alignment of PbS, PbSe,
PbTe. The conduction-band offsets are obtained using the rela
DEc5DEg1DEv , whereDEg is the difference of measured ban
gaps.
c-
are in
TABLE II. Calculated electronic-structure parameters~see text! for PbS, PbSe, and PbTe at their respe
tive experimental lattice constants. Energies are in eV, except for the deformation potentials which
meV/kbar. Results are compared with available experiment data compiled in Ref. 4.

PbS PbSe PbTe
Property Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt.

Eg(L) 0.29 0.29 0.17 0.17 0.19 0.19
Eg(G) 5.97 5.17 3.92
De(L38c2L28c) 1.59 1.43 0.55
Eg(L)2Eg

SR(L) 20.29 20.33 20.62
De(L61v2G82v) 2.01 1.63 1.07
dEg(L)/dP 25.24 29.1 25.18 28.6 24.01 27.4
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while the band-edge stateL62c andL61v have different sym-
metries~hence, they can cross when pressure is applied!, the
states away from theL point ~e.g.,L6! have identical sym-
metries~thus, cannot cross!. Therefore, when pressure is a
plied to PbX, the band gaps will initially decrease, approac
ing zero atP5Pc , and then they will increase. We predi
that the pressure coefficient of the band gap will chan
signs at a critical pressurePc whenEg vanishes. Using the
experimental band gaps and the pressure coefficient give
Table II, we estimate the transition pressurePc532, 20, and
16 kbar for PbS, PbSe, and PbTe, respectively.

(f) Why is the optical bowing coefficient of th
PbSexTe12x alloy negative?We have analyzedb by de-
composing it into physically distinct additive-contribu
tions:23 ~1! volume deformation~VD!, ~2! charge exchange
~CE!, and~3! structural relaxation~SR!. The VD term repre-
sents changes in the band gaps due to compression or
tion of the constituents from their individual equilibrium la
tice constants to the intermediate alloy valuea(x). The CE
term is the change in band gaps in bringing together
constituents, both already prepared ata5a(x), thus forming
an alloy ata5a(x) with all atoms assumed to be on ide
rocksalt lattice sites~unrelaxed SQS!. Finally, the SR term
represents the change of band gaps upon passing from
atomically unrelaxed to the relaxed alloy ata(x) ~relaxed
SQS!. By construction, the total bowing isb[bVD1bCE
1bSR. Table III shows the breakdown of bowing for th
three random alloys. We observe the following:~i! by defi-
nition, bVD is proportional to the lattice mismatch and to t
difference in the deformation potentials between PbX and
PbY. Since the magnitude of the deformation potential
reduced in the series PbS→PbSe→PbTe ~Table II, line 6!,
bVD is negative in the alloys.~ii ! bSR is positive, partially
canceling the effect of volume deformation. The total bo
ing is thus determined mostly by~iii ! bCE which is negative
in these systems. In a previous study,24 the negative bowing
in PbSexTe12x was attributed to the reversal of the order
the L38c andL28c states in PbTe relative to PbSe, predict
from empirical pseudopotential calculations.25,13,26 Because
of this level reversal, the CBM on one end of the alloy co
position traces a line towards a state with energy higher t
the CBM on the other end of the alloy composition. Con
quently, the CBM of the alloy would be higher in energ
than the weighted average, thusb,0. However, our self-
consistent calculations show that although PbTe has a m
smaller energy differenceDe(L38c2L28c) than PbSe and
PbS~Table II, line 3!, the level order in all three compound
is the same. We find instead that due to the closeness o
energies ofL38c and L28c in PbTe, these two states a
strongly coupled~through the spin-orbit interaction!. This

TABLE III. Breakdown of the calculated bowing-coefficient fo
random chalcogenides-alloys~in eV! into ‘‘volume deformation’’
~VD!, ‘‘charge exchange’’~CE!, and ‘‘structural relaxation’’~SR!
contributions~see text!. b is the total bowing.

System bVD bCE bSR b

PbS0.5Se0.5 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03
PbSe0.5Te0.5 20.08 20.06 0.05 20.09
PbS0.5Te0.5 20.10 20.04 0.10 20.04
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leads to negativebCE, thus to negative total bowing in
PbSexTe12x . Our calculatedb520.09 eV for PbSexTe12x
is in good agreement with experimental datab;20.1
eV.14,15

(g) Why does PbS0.2Te0.8 show two different Pb-S bon
lengths?Atoms in a covalent alloy relax to attain as much
possible ‘‘ideal’’ bond lengthsR0(Pb2X) andR0(Pb2Y)
and bond angles.27 Our total energy and force calculation
show that in the PbXxY12x alloys energy is lowered prima
rily by bond-stretchingrelaxation, while the effect of bond
bending relaxation on the total energy is small~a conse-
quence of ionicity!. Further, we find that bond relaxatio
occurs here primarily through displacement of thecommon
sublattice atom~i.e., Pb!. These features are similar to th
found in zinc-blende alloys.27What is different here is that in
the Pb centered idealXnY62n ~n50–6! octahedra, since any
two cation-anion bonds are either parallel or orthogonal
each other, to first order, displacement of Pb can make o
someof the bondsRr(Pb2X) relax ~r ! towards their ideal
R0(Pb2X) values. The remaining bondsRur(Pb2X)are
‘‘unrelaxed’’ ~ur!, being closer to the composition-weighte
averageR̄(x)5(12x)R0(Pb2X)1xR0(Pb2Y). Figure 4
gives our calculated probabilities of finding relaxed and u
relaxed bonds in a random rocksalt alloy. In calculating th
probabilities we assume that the mixed anions are locate
the ideal fcc sites28 with lattice constanta(x), and that the Pb
atom relaxes only if it simultaneously reduces the bo
length of one component and increases the bond lengt
the other. We see from Fig. 4 that atx50.5, for each anion-
cation pair, half of the bonds are relaxed while the other h
are unrelaxed. Thus we predict that in lattice-mismatch
rocksalt alloy a four-modal bond-length distribution with tw
bond lengths for each cation-anion pair should exist.

In a recent extended x-ray absorption fine-structure. m
surement, Wang and Bunker16 found that two types of Pb-S
bonds exist in Te-rich PbSxTe12x alloys, while only one type
of Pb-Te bond was observed. To explain this, they sugge
that this alloy underwent a ferroelectric transition that lea
to some of the S atoms displaced from their ideal fcc sit
moving towards Pb to form short Pb-S bonds. Our resu
and analysis above, however, suggest that, despite the

FIG. 4. Calculated probability of finding relaxed and unrelax
bonds in random rocksalt PbXxY12x alloy. The probabilities of
finding unrelaxed bondsRur(Pb2X) and Rur(Pb2Y) are x2 and
(12x)2, respectively, while the probabilities of finding the relaxe
bondsRr(Pb2X) andRr(Pb2Y) arex(12x).
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played by ferroelectric transition in the system, the bimo
distribution of the Pb-S bonds is an intrinsic behavior
rocksalt alloys. The short Pb-S bonds are the more rela
ones while the long Pb-S bonds correspond to the more
relaxed ones. The ratio between the number of relaxed
unrelaxed bond is predicted to be 4 to 1 atx50.2. On the
other hand, at small compositionx, the relaxed and unre
laxed Pb-Te bonds have similar lengths, hence may no
distinguished in the experimental analysis.16 Further study is
needed to clarify this issue.

(h) Predicted spontaneous CuPt ordering.We have stud-
ied the formation energiesDH(s,Pb2XY)5E(s,Pb2XY)
2@E(PbX)1E(PbY)# of several ordered and disordere
rocksalt Pb alloys atx50.5. The configurationss which we
have studied are CuAu@~1,1! superlattice along~001! direc-
tion#, CuPt @~1,1! superlattice along~111! direction#, Y2
@~2,2! superlattice along~110! direction#, and the random
alloy ~represented by SQS8!. The results are shown in Tabl
IV. We find that in generalDH are positive and increas
with the lattice mismatch between the constituents. Furth
more, the ordered CuPt structure, which has thehighesten-
ergy among all short-period superlattices in lattice m
matched zinc-blende alloys29 has the lowest energy in
rocksalt alloys. This could be understood by noticing that

TABLE IV. Calculated formation-energies~in meV/4-atoms! of
ordered (PbX)n /(PbY)n structures~see ordering direction! and of
the random alloy of the same,x50.5 composition.

System
direction

CuAu
~001!

Y2
~110!

CuPt
~111!

Random

Pb2SSe 49 20 12 20
Pb2SeTe 153 60 22 56
Pb2STe 378 151 60 147
n

s

n
s,

fe

.
.
r-
n

nd
l
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ed
n-
nd

be
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rocksalt~but not zinc-blende! ordered CuPt structure permit
all nearest cation-anion bond lengths to attain their resp
tive ideal values with minimum bond bending. Cons
quently, the formation energy of the rocksalt CuPt struct
is much lower than that for the random rocksalt alloy~espe-
cially for Pb2STe!. We thus predict that at low temperatur
when phase separation is slowed down or even forbidden
kinetic effects, the ordered CuPt structure could be obser
in x50.5 bulk alloy. The formation of this CuPt structure
also predicted to transform the alloy into a slightly indire
gap material, with VBM at theL point along thê 111& or-
dering direction and the CBM at the otherL points.

IV. SUMMARY

We have studied the electronic structure of Pb chal
genides using a self-consistent all-electron method. We
that unlike the zinc-blende semiconductor compounds,
band structures of PbX compound has an occupied Pbs
band, which leads to strong-level repulsion at theL point
between the Pbs and the anionp states. We have explaine
the seemingly unrelated electronic-structural anomalies
the Pb chalcogenides using thes-p level repulsion mecha-
nism. We find that bond relaxation in rocksalt alloy is qua
tatively different from that in the zinc-blende alloy in that
significant fraction of the bonds do not relax towards th
ideal values. We predict that due to the topology of the fr
trated octahedral structure, a four-modal bond length dis
bution is expected in the Pb alloys. Further experimental
theoretical studies are needed to test our predictions.
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